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two British armies In the field, tin à indications that there are no lines about 2 o' 
nt tixtçilding, 20 mtos" from Cam -of importance there, at least for when the 
il southwaid. •." -'v„ many miles. ance of ah
Americans participated iu the ccn- ? Once more terrific punishment has 

tre and they plunged even nun* been inflicted on the, shattered and 
deeply into the enemy's positions disorganized army. ,
than at first had' been intended. Answer to Peace Bid
The Hir.denturg #yscem south of This was the answer of the fighting
~ mlirai now has tiioredijily been British armies to, the German bid for 

iten upon a front of considerable P®ace- Early In the day smashing 
wi(lth blows had carried the British and

Elsewhere the main lines of the poi>itk,n6 of
The battle is one of" the most furi

ous, as well as one of the-, most Im
portant of the war. The British can
non, wheel to wheel, «ont tons of ex
plosives crashing en top of the ene
my in a whirlwind barrage during 
the better part of the night and early 
morning.

The very air trembled and the 
earth rocked With the continuous 
roar of explosions. The exploding 
shells throbbed vividly, against 
clouds from which rain poured, the 
flashes being visible for many miles.

Two British armies attacked in a 
converging operation In a north- 

thn easterly direction, The 4th army, 
with which the Americans were co
operating, attacked at a gap in the 
last Hindenbtirg system and for 
miles on both sides, while the 3rd 
army was in action up to Cambrai, 
attacking along the continuation of 
the Beavrevdlr-Masnieres line both 
on the front and in a-turning move
ment. So it would appear l<hat the 
general idea is to smash down the 
Hindenburg system completely on a 
broad front, enabling operations to 
be carried out to the east of it.

The first phase of the attack began

«SEtîkiSiB B1

k in the morning 
S<83r- with the asstot- 
ense barrage stormed 

dy south 
tirai-Per-
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the high ground itmffle* 
of Cambrai, where the C 
pnne railway runs along. Special at
tention wa* given to other Qilgh, , ----------------------
ground In the southern outskirts of _ WHERE is HE?
Cambrai, as the town is known to , The Germans ipse on every frofat*; 
be strongly occupied by the enemy. ™ef make a botch of çvery stunt;

Already British fortees north of the their morale is to pieces-shot—where 
town have gone well to the east- *» the good old German gott? The 
ward, so that success at the south term is Kaiser Bill’s, not mine; I do 
should undoubtedly result in squeez- hot think it good or fine; it is irrev- ~ HPPÜI 
in?„1Llnt0.Brlti8h,hallda- * erent, profane, the output of an add- The American mew aod women

Whüe the battle raged the. Brit- led briln; ,but if there is a German must guard constantly against Ki<’.-
^monstret^s whiX toe ^ °? a11 the ^mage ney trouble, because we eat too much
Germans there something T worry 8 t;raaad ^°uld the German and all our food is rich. Our blood!
about something to worry crimes afliow, where is that good old is filled With uric acid which the

■Bitter fighting waft in nrogress g?tl, ri^t now? Perhaps he’s tired kidneys strive to filter out, they 
Jpst south6 of Cambrai1 when ^the crut^oalk8 b?Cp °f ?U,Ch a- false and weaken fr«m overwork, become 
British, Americans and French for f ® stained, dis- sluggish; the eliminative tissues dog

HO mil?-: to toe south went over the endkfs^hrM’ W‘lh®im’s loud andradd the result is kidney trouble,
top. A eld rain had started durihg ®ad1®? *,**?• J^11 sott takes a bladder weakness and a general de-
the ni.j.if and continued, whipping Plaça if Hohenzollern shows clme m îealth.
in the - f: '■ee. Mist and fog assisted j™ . ^a,®er 8 'hosts are on XV hen your kidneys feel like lumps
the attack in some Places, but '*de rün> toey re losing all the ground of lead ; your back hurts or the urine 
where this was mot thick enough ,won: and “Kamerad” they is cloudy, full of sediment or you
smoke wes mixed with the barrage, meekly whine, as they go pelting for are obliged to • seek relief two or 
screening the advance. the Rhine. Hbw does the pious three times during the night; if you

The enemy counters at many kaiser feel, as he beho'lds them drop suffer with sick headache or dizzy, 
places appear to hrvo been weak tbeir steel and strike the hardest -Pervous spoils, acid stomach, or you 
and than, for the Germans, realizing kind of trot? Where is his “good old have rheumatism when the weather 
the desperateness of their position, German gott?” When victories were- k bad, get from your pharmacist M 
had moved their guns wtill back, Coming thick, 'twas "'Me und.gott” about.four onnees of Jad Saits; take 
The / British barrage did terrible that did the trick; and now that a tablespoonful in a glass at water 
damage among the ranks of the re- every -written sheet brings Wilhelm before breakfast for a few days and 
tiring Huns. The principal resistance tidings of, defeat, he’ll doubtless >our Mdneys will then act fine. This 
came from the machine gunners, think that phrase is‘rot, and charge I famous salts is made from the acid 
hE^^^xro0111 POCketa and ne6ta M I UP all the blame to gott. Can, any of .grapes and lemon juice, combined 
heretofore. „ nation hope to win that quotes Jeho- * wtih utofa, and has been used for

Evacuating Const Ration Tah with a grin? generations to flush and stimulate
Amsterdam, Oct. 9.—The évacua- ] , .. clogged kidneys* to neutral,i,„

tion by toe Germans of the Belgian . .... _ _ adds in the urine so it no lonror^SFWw8 w JHNMRCHAPÏFR flF ms^t00*- ^iftSrDÏÏm ftHSSssw^fssr , Wf*1 rEANNB)
Are -JIB/ iSeSEi

And SBS«&,h.t ,n,n.d -, M „

""ZsrÆwf" °ot mr
Tot put out thé- flames of your belli- ^”oon’ Mrs- Coghill Regent presl- 

lali fires9 ujuç.
Weil, wé cannot hear much of your MiYasua1,. ,1w^80t0ransa,ctPl!,
BeCaEkSyT"aCtS WhlCh d° DOt hadk9 be^J'the Branlfofd Eys'îu ^

How could we trust you whose words Fr^n<i8„^nc? Marcb 14tb.
are a blind A letter fr0m Col. Hnrbottle ex-

T° hldeyour real purpose, to cover a ST’SÎ^Î'1^,- from’the ^Ïs

«SSh" and 6711 bey°nd a” WAegraant"waS made from the chap- 

Of ojt^ whose'honor cannot be

No- never again your word will wetrust ‘ Tha Chapter vrtelied to express Its
Should you growl and whine vea thanks to Mr. Ne, Vilie, the Caste My& tBustand W 1 e’ >ea ?”d JNH.» Chorus for their umjr-
TWraSSStued0m6 fr0m Patiers” MWre"g Co^dv a^ea.

And you’d; better begin ’ this course ^

supplying Soldiers Comforts.
As *n outcome of the concert a 

-Tupiqr Chapter will be formed im- 
mcdiately. :
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British, French and American’ Troops 
Are On the Job—Maximum Advance 
of Tbrée Miles oh Depth of Twenty- 
One.

Take a glass of Salts it your Back 
hurts or Madder
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Hindenburg tysien: have been pen»-1 
trated while to the north of Cambrai 
it appears to have been turned tvy 
the operations tp^ tlie south.

Fast whippet tanks sm<i avmormi 
cars are reported now to be in ac- 
v.on, and, if this is ti'uc, as it is be
lieved to be, the offensive certain I v 
has been exploited.

At the mtment it appears that the 
new line runs- generally from the 
north, south cf Fclnvllle well to the 
east of Serainvillers. The allied 
troops arc reported in Wamb.-ilx and 
to have been seen / east of Chateau 
Ancle,
and Sera in. east 
Fremont, east of Brancourt, east of 
Fresnoy-i'e-Grand, and east of Seque- 
hart. AM the ground to the west of 
toes© places is reported now to be in 
British hands. .

It was the Americans who stormed 
and captured Branoourt and Fremont 
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London, Oct. 8.—The British the French starting from Rouv"or

launched, u terrific attack cn a front had captured thé hlltii to the eisi- 
‘ of about 20 miles today froui Cam- ward and the villages of Çssigny au i 

brai" southward. American forces al- Fontaine.
so operated, and the Freuch-at the The Angle-American Mne was 

. south also jituicked in -conformity Beauregai^l. Draneomt. through Pro- 
W f.ent'»yi plan. mom, Senate and Malinc.mrt and

The British, Americans and, French west of Malmcourt up thé Esnes ami 
ndriint^t .«♦eiWhére Smashing La Targette and Niergnles to the old 
through thb last lines of the Himom- line south cf Cambrai, 
bhf^ SEateni .anti dritting the dis-.r- Weaker resistance than usual 
çan^d'GeVmans'before toem; met at too centre but thé enemy 

pMes:and -esppdlany nt south of Camhraj liougli: up two 
fWFM fm.ch ,J?eH Americans fresh divisions and counter-attacked 
thé fighting allied troops penetrated heavHy. These attacks were repuls- 
tîitr 'përmah linés fdr a. distance -if 
mtjt^ than tthtee titlles. and' still are

tfyér 1,^00 prisoners.
To-hiSbt the position ' between

ÜaAbrai ahd'St. Quentin was tint
tv ;i!j y - : : ; .- yjrur ns^na • r u

m
m

Vi lie rsin O’treaux

SÉsi :•
of

r VVi was

|eÎ \sp'
after hard fighting, 
their objectives well ahead of time 
In feet tois was the case almost 
everywhere along the line.

East of the line the British and 
Americans now are in the open conn

ed and all lost ground was regained.
A Serious ltcl'cat.

Witli the British Army in France,
Oct. 8.—A great victory, the remits 
of which undoubtedly wilt prove of
the Widest importance, especially nt , . ,
this time, has been won today by!and there seems to be reliable
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Best Cough SyrupThe
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El might be 
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Tpn> probably heard of this well-

out it. It’s Simple and cheap, but the 
way it takes hold of a cough will quickly 
earn it a permanent place in your home.

molasses, honey, or torn syrup, instead of

Æ? S3£ jBWSftifttara
better cough remedy than 
ready-made for five times 
. It is to
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its cost, 

tonderful how quickly this 
îedy conquers a cough— 

It seems to
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Begin right at home, lift up those 

you’ve oppressed
With demands fdr their all, that you

rt^refand with horn- ^

eds that for them you 
, u^fea good fare, ‘
Share wtth them, thus proving for 

them ydu have care.
No, tçhst you We cannot, we told you

Bring forth acts of repentance ’twill j F’flEBÜÜfl 
open the door, UtogjÉea

Brantford. Miriam Read.

or
Ï ;-II *fc«v- rht be b the"

With !*1 croup,
... WÊ cwwetrated com

pound, of genuine Norway pme extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments. _
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% m*i refunded.
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,T'0 every home there comes a time when every thought, 
JL every hope, every prayer for the future centres on the 

recovery of one loved one. In that hour of anguish, every means 
to recovery is sought—the highest medical skill, trained nurses, 

>slf| èeàtmen£ Boes the price matter ? 1
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It may be so great as to stagger 
the imagination— a sum beyond the 
postible*

IIf anyone says “I cannot save1* 
let him consider to what extent he 
would pinch himself to relteve the 
sufferings of a loved one at home; 
and surely he [would not pinch less 
for our fighting brothers m France.

Without suffering actual priva- 
« tions, nearly every family in Canada 
can reduce its standard of living, 
can practice reasonable thrift, can 
make cheerful sacrifice to enrich the 
Kfe-blood of thë nation.

You who read this, get out 
pencil and paper NOW. Set down 
the items of your living 
Surely you will find some i 
there you can do without.
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pr - Xbut does 
do it?” ^

anyone ask, “Can we 
Money or no money, they 

dj> it. Abd somehow they pay.
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‘Mmf ct«ilt way meqn doing mild 
things they think they need, 
may mean privations, sacrifices, 
hardships. They make ur 
savings, they achieve the ii 
fet they get the n^onev to nav.
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j* To-day in this critical period of 
our nationhood, there is imperative 
need for MONEY-vast sums' of 
money. Only one way now remains
to mdnWmÊÊSSitÊÊÊm
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; ( Determine to do without them.

Start TO-DAY. Save your money 
so that you may be in à position to 
lend it to your country ip its tfitii 
of need.
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The nation must 

community, every family, 
individual Canadian must save.

save, every 
every
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"The Minister of Finance 
of Canada.
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